Pauli Reisen

Your partner for taxis, buses and coaches based in the wonderful
Swiss Alps 4km from Saas-Fee, 40km from Zermatt

Pauli Reisen: „Lass Dich mit-Reisen“
All sizes of vehicle under one roof
Reliable, flexible and contactable around the
clock, we offer you …
• Transfers
• Individual trips
• Group excursions

pauli services ag
Pauli Reisen
Tamatten, CH - 3910 Saas-Grund
: +41 (0)27 957 17 57 : +41 (0)27 957 33 17
: info@paulireisen.ch : www.paulireisen.ch

Get to know our comprehensive range of products and services:
• Our team
• Our fleet
• Our offers

Our team
Do you have any questions?
Ring us or send us an email. You
can contact us around the clock.
Tip:
To save you the effort of writing
out all our contact details you
can simply scan the QR code on
the back of this brochure with
your smartphone.

The team at Pauli Reisen have been organising taxi, bus and coach
trips of all kinds since the 70’s. Here our focus is on quality of service and cost and time savings for you and your customers. In addition to experience, our strengths lie in promptly replying to customer enquiries, our fleet which combines all sizes under one roof,
our wide selection of suggestions for day trips for groups and the
associated tour operator business.
Thanks to our central location in and near the world-famous winter
and summer destinations of Saas-Fee and Zermatt, we can respond
without delay to travellers’ requirements even at short notice.
We aren't happy until you are. Our experience should make group
excursions for locals and visitors’ holidays a special experience. We
will be happy to advice you personally.

Our fleet
We have all sizes of vehicle under one roof so as to
be able to offer customers the greatest convenience.

E-Class saloon car
Deluxe seating with three-point belts, air conditioning, CD– and DVD player

Here we set store by equipment, regular maintenance and cleanliness.
We can drive you in:
•
•
•
•

Taxis / Saloon cars
Vans
Minibuses
Coaches

14-seat minibus

Van V-Class and Viano

Comfortable seats with three-point belts, air conditioning, CD player, microphone

Deluxe seating with three-point belts, air conditioning, CD player

Coach / Touring coach

16-seat-VIP Coach

Comfortable coach seating with lap belts, air conditioning, bar, CD and DVD player, microphone,
connection for smartphones, MP3 player, USB and
analogue music player, toilet

Deluxe seating with three-point belts, air conditioning, microphone, fridge, multimedia system with
CD player

Catering, boosters and children’s seats on request

Transfers & excursions for our travellers
Airport and railway station transfer

Day trip to Zermatt

We are based in the centre of the world-famous
skiing and walking area of Saas-Fee, Saastal in the
Southern Swiss Alps, surrounded by 18 mountains
over four thousand metres. Our premises are only
4 km from Saas-Fee and about 40 km from the
world-famous Zermatt.

If there is sufficient interest, we offer a day trip to
Zermatt or Saas-Fee every week.

Thanks to our central location we can also respond
quickly and flexibly to your customers’ requirements.
With our fleet we collect guests from the airport
or railway station with a name board - Geneva,
Zurich, Basel, Milan …. Wherever you would like
to land. In a pleasant private ambience we drive
you in comfort to your holiday home.
We are happy to inform your hosts of your arrival
in Saas-Fee or Zermatt so that you can be met
when arriving at car-free destinations. So your trip
becomes a real pleasure. No annoying struggling
with luggage, changing transport or crowds! And
after your relaxing holiday we will be happy to drive you back.

•

Read more about the detailed schedule in our
Zermatt/Saas-Fee flyer.

Group excursions of your choice
With day trips and longer trips of their choice our
guests get to know the country they travel
through. We would be happy to advise you personally.

Information for tour operators
Learn more about our attractive deals in the Tour
Operator Specials flyer.

Individual trips and group excursions
Individual trips

Group travel

With individual trips we have been specialising in
pilgrimages for over 20 years.

Are you responsible for an outing for your club,
firm, family or classmates?

Thanks to our many years of experience, our local
knowledge and our spiritual support and the travel
guides who look after you when travelling and at
your destinations, your pilgrimage becomes a special experience. There are 2-3 pilgrimages to choose from each year.

Each year we revise and expand the range of day
trips we offer. Here we take into account the time
aspect so that you can enjoy the day trip without
stress. The selection of regions and excursions is
varied so that there is something for everyone.
Boat trips or trips into the mountains, enjoying
yourself or having a special experience in the
country or just over the border. There is something to suit every taste.

•

We will be happy to send you our Pilgrimages
Brochure.

And our hit: Book a day trip with Pauli Reisen and
we will offer you a coffee break with croissants
and coffee on the outward journey.
•

We will be happy to send you our Group
Excursions brochure so that you don't have to
worry about anything.

For further information:

Pauli Reisen
info@paulireisen.ch

tel: +41 (0)27 957 17 57
Tamatten
CH - 3910 Saas-Grund

fax:+41 (0)27 957 33 17
www.paulireisen.ch
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